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H e stands proudly in a 
new jumper, smiling at the 
camera. His eyes sparkle 
with the joy of life as only a 
three year old can. Sent 
over from Sweden this 
grandson’s photograph calls 
for the best frame I can find. 
He is precious, loved. 
  
Framed by 
Hallelujahs, are 
how the last five 
Psalms in the Old 
Testament are 
described. Each 
cadence points to God who 
has brought His people out 
of slavery and suffering to 
their own land, reinstating 
refugees centred around 
worship in Jerusalem. Here 
is a God they continue to 
trust despite all they have 
experienced. 
 
Many years later a cattle 
trough framed the newborn 
Jesus, rough wood sur-
rounded Him. His mother 
proud of her first small Son, 
yet there are rumours of re-
prisals by Herod whose au-
thority cannot be compro-

mised. There is another long 
journey ahead for this family 
unit, uncertain times call for 
a home to be found where 
Joseph has a market for his 
carpentry and the child can 
grow in safety. Rough jus-
tice for those parents in 
Bethlehem with boy chil-
dren, bloodshed and death 
their reward for being in the 
wrong place at the wrong 

time. Such is life. 
 
Framed by three 
crosses, the Hill of 
Calvary a place of 
punishment and 

death is set in history, for 
there my Lord was crucified. 
Is there anyone who does 
not know what happened 
there? Some said, “can any 
good come out of Nazareth” 
and they have been proven 
right for Jesus’ life is over 
for sure.   
 
Yet wait a minute, Jesus was 
no ordinary blasphemer or 
radical rabbi. Who framed 
him for the crime of bringing 
in the Kingdom of God? Is it 
not true that we destroy 
what we do not understand? 
Something else, he is some-
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one’s son, more than Joseph 
and Mary’s. This Jesus is 
God’s Son, set 
in a picture of 
Glory, coming 
in Love to give 
his life. God 
who decided to give himself 
to set us free from sin and 
death, once and for all. Do I 
understand what this 
means? Do you? 
 

I’m certain of one thing 
within this great Mystery. 

When I look 
through the 
frame of 
Hallelujahs I 
see a man on a 

cross who takes the weight 
of sin and destroys death. 
Now that’s life changing! 
 
Hallelujah! What a Saviour. 

 
Jenny Thomas   

...I see a man on a cross 
who takes the weight of 
sin and destroys death. 

Y ou’d like to see my garden? 
You may - but nothing’s there. 
For all’s so dull and dreary 
This dismal time of year. 
But wait, what’s that you see …? 
A little clump of snowdrops? 
Green buds upon that tree. 
Oh how this winter grieves. 
But something else you’ve noticed 
Green shoots between dead leaves. 
I’m glad you came a-calling 
And noticed every nook, 
Yes life is full of wonders 
We only have to look.  

Author unknown 
 

Submitted by Doreen Robinson 
Newtown 
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A number of years ago dur-
ing the course of a holiday in 
North Wales we visited 
Portmeirion. I was never a 
big fan of The Prisoner, nor 
of Italianate architecture or 
even architectural ‘follies’, 
but even so I was surprised 
at how ‘tired’ the place 
looked – in strong need of 
some TLC and at the 
very least a lick of 
paint. Some years 
later during the 
course of a walk on 
the other side of the 
Glaslyn estuary I 
caught a glimpse of The 
Village in the distance – 
after a few mistimed shots it 
eventually became the cen-
trepiece of a halfway decent 
picture. Here, as in life what 
you see depends on where 
you stand. 
 
There is an ad on television 
at the minute for an air 
freshener that creates the 
concept of ‘nose-blindness’ 
and the process of desensiti-
sation by which we no 

longer recognise the scents 
and aromas amongst which 
we live – I’m not a big fan of 
‘air fresheners’ but I am a 
firm believer in fresh air and 
ventilation. It is significant 
that in the Hebrew wind and 
spirit share the same root 
meaning sometimes those 
things that disturb and trou-
ble our comfortable exis-
tence are gifts of God to 
deepen our experience and 
develop our faith. We may 

turn away from them, 
we may seek to dis-
tance them from us, 
but in doing so we 
might be denying the 
work of God. 
 

From personal experience I 
know that desensitisation 
works for other senses as 
well. I spent my late teens 
in close proximity to the rail-
way that ran from Kent to 
London. Initially it seemed 
very busy and noisy but af-
ter a few months the only 
train any of us heard was 
the 0300 milk train that 
gently vibrated the founda-
tions such that we all 
sighed, rolled over, and 
went back to sleep again. It 

Rev Bob’s 
Letter 
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should come as no surprise 
to any of us to realise that 
desensitisation can occur in 
our relationship with God as 
well – it is possible for us to 
become so well-used to the 
comfort in which we live, 
that we hear less and heed 
even less the whisperings of 
the spirit. Eventually God 
might as well be silent. 
 
As I write this in mid-
January I’m about to make a 
retreat – spending four days 
in the company of 
the sisters of the 
Society of the Sa-
cred Cross hoping 
to redress some of 
the issues outlined above – 
looking at life and ministry 
in Welshpool Bro Hafren 
from a different perspective, 
in a place where the scent is 
different, keeping silence 
and making space to hear 
what God is saying to me 
about my contribution to the 
life and work of the Circuit. 
During the course of the four 
days I will spend one, possi-
bly two, in silence – speak-
ing only in Chapel and only 
to God. Those who know 
speak of a still small voice in 

which God speaks, not rais-
ing a clamour in the streets 
but nevertheless communi-
cating with any and all who 
take the time to listen. 
  
According to the Terry 
Pratchett school of manage-
ment theory – cutely and hi-
lariously outlined in The 
Bromeliad Trilogy, indi-
vidually known as Truckers, 
Diggers and Wings, the so-
lution to every situation will 
become clear over time. “If 

you look at a 
situation long 
enough, the an-
swer will become 
apparent.” The 

quick fix that we seek and 
so swiftly apply is seldom a 
fix, rather than applying a 
succession of hasty fixes it 
might be as well to spend 
some time in prayer and 
preparation before making 
the decision and working to-
wards the outcome. 
 
I came late and reluctantly 
to the practice of retreat – in 
the attempt to convince me 
of the value of my obligation 
my college tutor suggested I 
consider it as a holiday with 

The quick fix that 
we seek and so 
swiftly apply is 
seldom a fix... 
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I pray you God’s Peace, 

Bob 

God – but whether con-
vinced or not I would have 
to make the retreat before 
my graduation. To be honest 
I didn’t find the idea that 
helpful, never having known 
a holiday without God. To be 
honest again God 
might not always 
be the most rest-
ful person to go 
away with. I will be away 
from my usual place of work 
but I will not be away from 
work. I will not be doing the 
usual activities of work but I 
will still be at work. 
 
Earlier on today I heard that 
the Circuit will go into the 
next connexional year with-
out a successor to Sue – on 
the one hand that means 

that space for God will be no 
less pressured from 
September forward, and on 
the other it might be an in-
dication for each and all of 
us that we need to consider 
our use of our time and 

resources – for 
some of us that 
will certainly 
mean at least 

considering the reduction of 
our Circuit workload, for 
others it may be that there 
are things that you need to 
offer in addition. 
 
I’m giving the last word to 
one of my ‘elders and 
betters’ in the practice of 
ministry, a reminder that the 
burdens are better known as 
blessings in disguise. 

When we are weak, we are 
strong. When our eyes close  
on the world, then somewhere 
within us the bush 
 

burns. When we are poor 
and aware of the inadequacy  
of our table, it is to that 
uninvited the guest comes. 
R. S. Thomas. 

...burdens are better 
known as blessings 
in disguise. 
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    Ministers 
 

Chair of the Synod:  Rev Dr Stephen Wigley 
Superintendent:   Rev Bob Thomas B Th 
       01686 625690 

Active Supernumerary: Rev Marian Jones    
 
Supernumerary:   Rev J Michael Taylor BD, BA 
Supernumerary:   Rev Penny Burkill 
Supernumerary:   Rev John W Newbury BA 

 

    Local Preachers  

 
Mr T M Jobling OBE 
Mrs E Jobling  
Mr G Smith 
Mrs E Williams  
Mrs D McNulty  
Mrs M Douglas 
Mrs J Thomas 
Mr J Harbron 
Mrs Kat Bond (on note) 
Mrs Andrea Davies (on note) 
 

    Worship Leaders    
 

  Mr A Bradburn and Mrs A Bradburn 
  Mr Derek Painter (in training) 
 
    Visiting Preachers 
 

Rev Alun Chiplin 
Mr Gareth Evans 
Mr Nigel Evans 

Rev Canon Gareth Powell, Secretary of Conference 
Rev Bill Rowell 
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Church 04 March 2018 11-Mar 18-Mar 25-Mar

& Hymn 3rd Sun in Lent Mothering Sunday 5th Sun in Lent Palm Sunday

Books John 2:13-22 John 19:25-27 John 12:20-33 Mark 11:1-11

Welshpool 9.00 Jones HC

H ON 10.45 Jones Jones HC Davies/Jubilate Jones

 StF WB 6.00 Rowell Compline WCT @ UB 4pm  P & P ATS B Thomas HC

Cefn 10.00 T Jobling BC

H ON 6.00 E Jobling B Thomas HC T Jobling

P Llifior 2.30 B Thomas HC AACG J Thomas AACG

H StF WB 

Newtown 10.30 G Evans B Thomas HC E Jobling Burkill

H StF WB 6.00 Burkill HC B Thomas Rowell Harbron

Llanidloes 10.30 B Thomas  HC UP N Evans Smith

H ON WB

Caersws 10.30 Chiplin HC UM Smith T Jobling B Thomas HC

H WB

Trefeglwys 10.00 Davies @ Llawr Y Glyn B Thomas HC @ Llawr Y Glyn

H M 

Llawr Y Glyn 2.30 @ Trefeglwys N Evans @ Trefeglwys Harbron

H WB

T
im

es

Visit www.wbhmethodists.org.uk for any changes to the Plan
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01-Apr 08-Apr 15-Apr 22-Apr 29-Apr

Easter Sunday 2nd Sun of Easter 3rd Sun of Easter Vocations Sunday 5th Sun of Easter

Mark 16:1-8 John 20:19-31 Luke 24:36b-48 John 10:11-18 John 15:1-8

 Jones HC

Jones HC G Evans Jones Jubilate @ St Mary's

P & P Easter Praise WCT @ UW Rowell HC T Jobling Harbron

E Jobling BC

B Thomas HC N Evans E Jobling Taylor

B Thomas HC AACG E Jobling AACG N Evans

Taylor HC B Thomas N Evans J Thomas Chiplin HC

B Thomas Williams T Jobling B Thomas HC P & P

B Thomas HC SS @ Trefeglwys Chiplin T Jobling P & P

UP J Thomas B Thomas HC E Jobling Harbron

@ Llanidloes SS Burkill Lambing Service @ Llawr Y Glyn B Thomas HC @ Llawr Y Glyn

@ Llanidloes SS @ Trefeglwys B Thomas HC @ Trefeglwys E Jobling
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Church 06-May 13-May 20-May 27-May

& Hymn 6th Sun of Easter 7th Sun of Easter Pentecost Trinity Sun

Books John 15:9-17 John 17:6-19 John 15:26-27;16:4b-15 John 3:1-17

Welshpool 9.00 Jones HC

H ON 10.45 Jones Powell UnS T Jobling Jones HC

 StF WB 6.00 B Thomas HC

WCT @ St Mary 's     

Christian Aid @ Newtown UnS Taylor

Cefn 10.00 E Jobling BC @ Welshpool 10.45am

H ON 6.00 T Jobling @ Newtown UnS B Thomas HC

P Llifior 2.30 AACG Rowell HC AACG T Jobling

H StF WB @ Welshpool 10.45am @ Newtown UnS

Newtown 10.30 Davies @ Welshpool 10.45am Smith B Thomas HC

H StF WB 6.00 N Evans B Thomas HC Dedication of Easter Offering J Thomas

Llanidloes 10.30 B Thomas HC @ Welshpool 10.45am Harbron E Jobling

H ON WB  @ Llawr Y Glyn 2.30pm @ Newtown UnS

Caersws 10.30 N Evans @ Llanwnog 11am Chiplin HC Davies

H WB @ Newtown UnS

Trefeglwys 10.00 T Jobling @ Llawr Y Glyn N Evans @ Llawr Y Glyn

H M @ Welshpool 10.45am @ Newtown UnS

Llawr Y Glyn 2.30 @ Trefeglwys Burkill @ Trefeglwys B Thomas HC

H WB @ Welshpool 10.45am @ Newtown UnS

T
im

es

Visit www.wbhmethodists.org.uk for any changes to the Plan
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REFERENCES USED IN THE PLAN 
 

BOOKS       UNITED SERVICES 
H Hymns and Psalms   UA at Anglican 
M Methodist Hymn Book   UB at Baptist 
ON Methodist Hymns Old & New  UM at Methodist 
S The Source     UP at Presbyterian 
StF Singing the Faith    URC at URC            
WB Methodist Worship Book  UW  at Welsh Chapel 
             
SERVICES      OTHER 
AA    All Age Worship    T  Transport Required  
AACG  All Age Cell Group   TS Trial Service 
ATS    Afternoon Tea Service 
BAP    Baptism 
BC    Breakfast Church 
BTCS  Back to Church Sunday 
CA    Chapel Anniversary 
CAP    Christians Against Poverty 
C&C    Carols and Christingle 
CHS    Community Hymn Singing 
CMM   Christian Music Ministries 
Cov    Covenant 
CS    Carol Service 
FF    Flower Festival       
HC    Holy Communion 
HF    Harvest Festival 
Jub     Jubilate  
LA     Local Arrangement 
LS    Lambing Service 
OWW  One World Week 
P&P    Prayer and Praise 
SKS    Sankey Service 
SoP    Songs of Praise 
SS    Sectional Service  
WCT   Welshpool Churches Together 
UnS    Circuit United Service 
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Young People’s Page 
The Case of the Empty Tomb  

Do you like mystery stories? This 
is the most exciting mystery 
story ever told. It’s called "The 
Case of the Empty Tomb." 

The story begins very early in 
the morning on the first day of 
the week. Jesus had just been 
crucified and buried. 
Mary Magdalene, one 
of Jesus' followers, 
went to the tomb 
where Jesus was bur-
ied. When she got 
there, she saw that 
the stone had been 
rolled away from the 
entrance. She ran and 
found Peter and John and said 
to them, "They have taken the 
Lord's body from the tomb and I 
don't know where they have put 
him." 

Peter and John raced to the 
tomb. John got there first. He 
looked in the tomb and saw the 
linen wrappings lying there. 
Then Peter arrived and went 
inside. He also noticed the lin-
ens that John had seen lying 
there. As he investigated fur-
ther, he saw the cloth that had 

covered Jesus' head was also 
folded and lying apart from the 
other wrappings. When they 
were sure that the tomb was 
empty, they left and went 
home. 

Mary stood outside the tomb 
crying. As she wept, she looked 
inside the tomb and saw two 

angels sitting there. 
One of them was sit-
ting at the head and 
the other at the foot 
where the body of Je-
sus had been lying. 
"Why are you crying?" 
the angels asked. 
"Because they have 
taken my Lord and I 

don't know where they have put 
him," she answered. 

Then Mary turned and was 
about to leave when she saw 
someone standing there. It was 
Jesus, but she didn't recognize 
him. "Woman, why are you cry-
ing?" Jesus asked her. 

Mary, thinking that he was a 
gardener said, "Sir, if you have 
taken my master away, tell me 
where he is so that I can go to 
him." 
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"Mary!" Jesus said. 
When Jesus spoke her name, 
Mary knew who he was. She 
turned to him and cried out, 
"Teacher!" 

"Don't cling to me," Jesus said, 
"for I have not yet ascended to 
my Father. Go and tell my 
brothers that you have seen me 
and that I am going to return to 
my Father and your Father, my 
God and your God." 

Mary found the disciples and 
told them, "I have seen the 
Lord." Then she gave them the 
message that Jesus had told her 
to tell them. 
And that solves "The Case of the 
Empty Tomb." The tomb is 
empty because Jesus is not 
dead, he is alive! He is risen 
just as he said! 

Heavenly Father, the empty 
tomb is no mystery to us. He is 
risen! We rejoice in his name. 

Adapted from Sermons4Kids 
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Please could representatives from each church contact Rev Bob 
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Dates for your Diary 
March 
 
Thursday 1st ‘Celebrating St David’s Day’ Social Evening, 7pm at  
   Welshpool (tbc) 
 
Friday 2nd  Women’s World Day of Prayer Service: 
   - Welshpool Baptist at 2pm 
   - Newtown RC Church at 2pm 
 
Tuesday 6th  Newtown Churches’ Christian Aid Soup Lunch, 
   12noon, Baptist Church 
  
Thursday 8th Circuit Meeting, 7pm at Newtown 
 
Thursday 22nd Derek’s Quiz Evening, 7 for 7.30pm, Welshpool 
 
Sunday 25th  Welshpool’s Jubilate Group’s Anniversary Lunch, 
   1pm at the Lakeside 
 
Tuesday 27th “Stations of the Cross”, 7pm at St Winefride’s, Welshpool 
 
Thursday 29th Service for Maundy Thursday, 7pm, Welshpool 
 
Friday 30th  Good Friday Walk of Witness: 
   -  10.30am from St Winefride’s, Welshpool 
   -  10.30am from Newtown Methodist Church 

April 
 
Saturday 7th Coffee Morning at Trefeglwys, 10am to 12 noon 
 
May 
 
Thursday 10th Ascension Day Holy Communion Service, 7pm at Welshpool 
 
Friday 11th  Chapel Anniversary  7pm at Cefn 
 
Saturday 12th Social Evening at Welshpool, Ceilidth or Beetle Drive (tbc) 
 
Sunday 20th  Concert at Trefeglwys with “Vocalease”, 7.30pm 
 
 

01938 850514  rhodes4144@gmail.com  
Please send dates & details of future events to Janice Rhodes: 



Editorial 
 

A big thank you to those who have contributed to this is-
sue; we really appreciate receiving material on any suit-
able theme. If in doubt, please send it anyway! 
Our next issue covers the summer and our copy date is 
mid April 2018, however, contributions are very wel-
come at any time.  
We are happy to receive articles by post: 
Foxglove, Beech Close, Newtown SY16 2QP 
by email: editors.marlow@btinternet.com 
or you can pass to the ministers or stewards. 

This magazine is available in glorious 
technicolour on the Circuit website:  
  www.wbhmethodists.org.uk 
Those of you with smart phones or 
tablets can scan this QR code to go 
straight to the website. 
  Bill and Andrea Marlow 

Wise Words 
Prayer is not a spare wheel that you pull out when in trou-
ble; it is a steering wheel that directs us in the right path 
throughout life. 
 
Do you know why a car’s windscreen is so large and the rear 
view mirror is so small? 
Because our past is not as important as our future… 
so look ahead and move on. 
 
Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, God 
smiles from above and says: “Relax, it’s just a bend, 
not the end”. 
 
Worrying does not take away tomorrows troubles; 
it takes away today’s peace. 
. 
    Submitted by Phil-Eve Senior, Newtown 


